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Abstract
Do unconditional fiscal transfers to local governments boost rural employment? We study
employment effects of local government revenue shocks in Norway, using grant reforms and windand hydropower plant openings as revenue instruments in first-differenced panel regressions. We
document that the revenue shocks translate into spending almost dollar-for-dollar, boosting local
employment at a rate of about one job per USD 40.000 increase in revenues. Moreover, every new
local public sector job is associated with an additional 1.2 residential private sector jobs and in total
1.7 local workplaces, suggesting substantial job multipliers. Even neighboring municipalities benefit
when travelling time is short.
Keywords: Intergovernmental grants; employment effects; natural resources; regional policy; local
job multipliers
JEL classification: H3, H7, J08
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1. Introduction
Many countries experience spatial disparities in employment, living standards, and social
cohesion (Henderson et al., 2012; Guiso et al., 2016; Kanbur and Venables, 2017; OECD,
2018; 2019). Because monetary policy alone cannot offset regionally asymmetric trends,
central authorities have the incentive to operate regional fiscal transfer programs (Mundell,
1961). There are strong theoretical arguments that local demand shocks have general
equilibrium effects that include both cross-sectoral and geographic spillovers (e.g., Zou,
2018). However, the extent to which unconditional grants to local governments constitute an
effective instrument to boost local employment remains controversial. While, for example,
Chodorow-Reich et al. (2012) document significant cross-sectoral employment effects, other
studies suggest effects are limited to the local public sector, that private sector jobs are
crowded out, or they find no additional job creation whatsoever (e.g., Algan et al., 2002;
Moretti, 2010; Conley and Dupor, 2013; Lundqvist et al., 2014; Chodorow-Reich, 2019;
Behar and Mok 2019).
A main challenge when studying the employment effects of intergovernmental grants is that
the grants tend to coincide with deteriorating local labor market conditions. This suggests
classical policy endogeneity problems – reversed causality or omitted variables –, which may
be difficult to handle empirically in a fully satisfactory manner. 1 In this study, we bypass
policy endogeneity by focusing on fiscal transfers that do not systematically correlate with
local labor market fluctuations or trends. Moreover, the two types of fiscal transfers we
exploit are indeed economically relevant, with standard deviations of up to 20 percent of
local government net spending.
First, we study effects of plausibly exogenous reforms in the Norwegian grant system.
Norwegian authorities in rural areas receive substantially higher levels of intergovernmental
grants than urban municipalities. The stated aim of these block grant programs include
increasing local employment rates and stabilizing settlement patterns. Second, we analyze
instantaneous changes – for which the exact timing is difficult for local authorities and the
market to anticipate – in the centrally determined tax and licensing revenues for local
governments from the exploitation of local hydropower and wind energy sources. Both the
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See, e.g., Chodorow-Reich, 2019, for a review of the ARRA literature, including a discussion of the
endogeneity issues that may arise and alternative empirical strategies that have been used to handle these.
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regional grant programs and the natural resource taxes are key ingredients in Norway’s
regional policies and their main target is to boost rural development. 2 Moreover, both policy
instruments yield comparable and persistent revenue flows to local governments.
Using our reform and natural resource shocks as instruments for the identification of causal
effects, and relying on first-differenced models as in, for example, Moretti (2010) and Moretti
and Thulin (2013), a main finding is that a permanent shock to local government revenue
sharply and almost instantaneously (i.e., from one year to the next) increases local
employment. Quantitatively, our estimates suggest that one additional workplace is created
locally for every local government revenue shock of about USD 40,000, within about one
year. 3 This estimate is comparable to gross work-year labor costs in the corresponding
period. Moreover, the estimate is in the range of that in Chodorow-Reich et al. (2012) for the
employment effects of the pre-recession Medicaid-instrumented fiscal relief of the ARRA
policies – about USD 30,000 for each new local job created – for which the time period is
overlapping with that of our sample. 4
At a more detailed level, we study how the local government revenue shocks stimulate local
government spending as well as cross-sectoral rates of work participation. Moreover, and in
contrast to grant programs designed to alleviate short-term recessions, we estimate the effects
of ‘shocks’ that induce permanent increases in government revenues and expenditures. This
might increase the importance of labor mobility (see, e.g., Chodorow-Reich 2019:12; Zou,
2018). For example, we might see a sizeable rise in the number people willing to commute,
that is, working within but living outside the municipality. Moreover, we might see only
modest, if any, effects for those who actually live in the municipality due to a crowding out
of the commuters. Finally, as the shocks represent positive shifts in the local market potential
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The following quote (translated from Norwegian) from the Norwegian government’s annual proposal for the
local government sector underscores the importance of regional grants to local governments: “The regional
subsidies provided for under the local government grant system are an important tool for achieving regional
and rural policy objectives, including maintaining settlement patterns, preserving viable local communities, and
contributing to economic growth and social development in rural areas.” Proposition 123 S (2015–2016) to the
Storting (Norwegian Parliament).
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The average exchange rate over the period amounts to roughly 8 NOK/USD, with quite small variations.
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The difference in estimates across the U.S. and Norwegian estimates are consistent with labor costs being
persistently higher in Norway. In the Bureau of Labor Statistics’ (United States Department of Labor)
“International Comparisons of Hourly Compensation Costs in Manufacturing, 2012” (August 9, 2013; table 1),
labor costs in Norway are estimated to be between 12 and 78 percent higher than in those in the U.S., in the
period 1997 to 2012.
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– in terms of increased both private and public sector purchasing power – we may see an
expansion of local private sector jobs. We address these potential effects using rich registerbased panel data on public as well as private sector employment rates, both defined by those
who live in a municipality and by those who work in the same district.
The patterns we document tell a consistent story. The effects on workplaces are larger than
the effects on residential work participation. Moreover, we see positive private sector effects
that, if anything, are even larger than the public sector effects. Hence, our results suggest a
crowding in of both private sector and non-residential jobs. Interpreting the ratios of job
creation as local job multipliers, we find that the job multiplier of one new local public sector
job amounts to about 2.2 when including private sector residential employees, and about 2.7
for overall employment in the municipality, that is, including nonresidents. We show that the
latter effect is the result of spillovers to employment of workers from the most closely located
neighboring municipalities, and we see no crowding out effects in municipalities that are
located further away.
We do a number of extensions and robustness exercises. First, we analyze the effects of the
fiscal transfers on median wage and gross earnings, which both indicate potential welfare
effects and is informative about market expansion via local purchasing power. Our estimates
suggest that an increase in transfers of about the size of the small municipality grant (about
USD 500 per capita) increases median wage income by about 2.8 percentage points within
two years of the transfer, amounting to about USD 575 per capita. Hence, the fiscal transfers
do not only generate jobs, but they also materially increase local residents’ income levels.
Second, we demonstrate that the main results are robust to using the two categories of
instruments – startup of hydropower plants and wind farms versus grant reforms – separately,
and that the effects are comparable in size. This exercise addresses a number of potential
heterogeneity concerns. Most importantly, the employment effects do not appear to hinge on
the sources of the local government revenue transfers. Moreover, the results suggest that an
unexpected transfer of a dollar is just a dollar, independent of municipality wealth, and the
size of the shock.
Third, in heterogeneity analyses we demonstrate that while residential employment effects
are similar for women and men, male residents in external municipalities occupy a larger
share of the additional, nonresidential workplaces. Moreover, young workers benefit slightly
more compared to older workers, in proportion to their respective labor force age groups.
4

Fourth, by adding one lead and two lags to the model, we investigate the dynamic patterns
within a four-year window. As expected, there are no significant pre-shock effects, but
significant revenue and employment effects in the same year as the shock, and no post-shock
effects. The latter results suggest that the effects are permanent – at least, we see no signs of a
reversal.
Finally, we check robustness by executing a placebo test, considering changes in county and
central government employment within the municipality. There is no direct institutional
connection between county and central government budgets and that of the local government,
hence there should be no direct effects on county and central government jobs located in the
municipality – and this is indeed what we find. This result bolsters our confidence that the
estimated employment effects are not spurious. Moreover, we show that the main results are
robust to flexibly controlling for municipality specific linear trends.
Our analysis adds most directly to the literature on the local employment effects of fiscal
grants to local governments. Perhaps the most comprehensive stream of research in this
literature analyzes the effects of the 2009 ARRA policies (see Chodorow-Reich et al., 2012,
and Wilson, 2012, on employment effects; Dupor and McCrory, 2018, on interregional
spillovers; Leduc and Wilson, 2017, on flypaper effects; and Chodorow-Reich, 2019, for a
review of studies on multiplier effects). While these studies tend to find positive local
employment effects, other studies of specific grants programs find mixed results. For
example, Lundquist et al. (2014) uses a regression kink design to analyze the effects of a
Swedish grant program targeting municipalities with declining populations. They document
no local employment effects, either in the public sector or in private organizations providing
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local public services. 5,6 Interestingly, our results are much more in line with the ARRA
studies than the estimates from Sweden (Lundquist et al., 2014). 7
Our paper also relates to the literature on local job multipliers more broadly, across sectors
and industries. For example, Moretti (2010) show that for each manufacturing sector job in a
given city in the U.S., 1.6 jobs are created in the nontradable sector in the same city, while
the multiplier increases to 2.5 for one additional skilled job in the tradable sector. These
estimates are consistent with the inferred estimates in Chodorow-Reich (2019). Moretti and
Thulin (2013) document similar but somewhat smaller multipliers in Swedish local labor
markets. Interestingly, our results suggest similarly sized job multipliers for local government
sector jobs on private sector jobs in Norwegian municipalities.
Finally, our findings complement those in the extensive literature on the economic effects of
natural resource booms and development aid. A key finding in this literature is that outcomes
may go in either direction – good or bad – depending on institutional quality (see, e.g., Van
der Ploeg, 2011; Burnside and Dollar, 2000; Brollo et al., 2013; Caselli and Michaels, 2013).
We contribute by showing that local government revenue windfalls may indeed benefit local
citizens. Andersen et al. (2014) offers an available explanation for the beneficial outcomes
we observe: In the Norwegian context – where democratic institutions perform well – large
local government windfalls mobilize citizens to participate in local elections, acquire political
information, and engage directly with politicians. Our finding that local government revenue
shocks boost spending and service provision is also consistent with the results in Borge et al.
(2015), despite their finding of a modest decline in the efficiency of local public goods
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An exception was a modest increase in jobs in the municipal administration.
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Local governments might be reluctant to increase their workforce if the population is declining, which would
indicate that findings have limited external validity. Note that our paper deviates from this Swedish study by
analyzing effects of non-matching grants distributed to rural municipalities, not being conditioned on declining
municipal population sizes. In the Swedish case, discontinuities in the criteria for allocating intergovernmental
grants – net outmigration rates above 2 percent, providing additional grants proportional to the outmigration rate
motivate their use of a “regression kink-design” (RKD), also used by Dahlberg et al. (2008) to study effects on
local taxes and spending. However, estimating effects in an RKD design is more challenging than exploiting a
conventional RD design (see the related discussion in Lundqvist et al. 2014: 178). In the kinked setup, the grant
differences between the treated and untreated municipalities decrease when bandwidths are tightened. A nonlinear confounding variable around the cutoff value may bias estimates (Ando 2017), which is particularly
worrying with a limited set of independent observations (as in the case of Sweden, with 279 municipalities and,
in these studies, the years 1996–2004).
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Petterson-Lidbom (2013) raises a concern with the validity of the results in Lundqvist et al. (2014), relating his
critique to the robustness of the first-stage estimates.
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provision. Moreover, their analysis confirms our finding that the effects of hydropower
revenues is no different than those of grant revenues.
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2. Institutions and local government revenues
Institutional background
The Norwegian system of government has three levels – the central government, 19 county
governments, and about 428 municipalities. The regional and local government sector –
including both county and municipal authorities – accounts for about half of total government
consumption, and its total spending accounts for about 20 percent of GDP. Local authorities
are responsible for implementing national welfare policies. They are subject to extensive
central regulation and face significant regulatory constraints relating to service provision
(quality standards, entitlements) and revenue generation. As in other countries with a large
local public sector, the central government allocates large grants to the local levels to
counteract disparities in local tax revenues and in the costs of providing government services.
The municipalities’ local governments must produce and perform within a balanced budget.
Current revenues must cover current expenditures plus interest and principal on loans. Local
government revenue consists of three main income categories: Tax revenues, the generalpurpose grant, and user charges.
Tax revenues constitute nearly half of the municipal revenues, most of which is collected as a
tax on work income and assets. The central government stipulates minimum and maximum
tax rates. In the period analyzed here, all municipalities apply the maximum rates. The central
government equalizes both tax revenues from personal work income and assets and local
government costs, based on a set of fixed criteria, demographics being particularly important.
Matching aid is only relevant for particular services, mainly for childcare and resettlement of
refugees. In principle, local governments may reduce local taxes by cutting income tax rates;
this would not affect revenues from the formula-based general-purpose grant, but no
municipality exploits this option.
The main government grant is the general-purpose grant. It comes with “no strings attached,”
allocated based on economic, social, and demographic criteria. The grant’s purpose is to
equalize local authorities’ purchasing powers, and to stimulate settlements as part of the
central government’s regional policy. Reform components of these endowments are pivotal to
our identification strategy, as discussed more extensively in the ensuing section.
The final regular revenue component is user charges. User charges apply in three sectors:
home-care services and nursing homes, day-care centers, and infrastructure services,
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particularly waste collection and treatment, water supply and sewage. However, these charges
cannot exceed the cost of providing the services.
In addition to the local governments’ main income categories, some local governments enjoy
fiscal revenues from the natural resource sector – in some cases substantial revenues. The
main source of revenues from natural resources is hydroelectric electricity production. The
essentials of the tax regime were established more than hundred years ago as the first
waterfalls was developed on an industrial scale, the argument being that the local population
should be compensated for utilizing the natural resource. Some municipalities also benefit
from wind farms and facilities for processing natural gas exploited on the seabed. We focus
on electricity production generated by hydropower plants and wind farms.

Local government grants and reforms
The small-municipality grant scheme: Established in 1997, the small-municipality grant
scheme’s aim is to increase employment, stabilize settlement patterns, and improve municipal
services in rural municipalities with small populations. The grant was a lump-sum provision
distributed to municipalities. All qualifying municipalities receive the same amount
irrespective of population size, which obviously implies higher per capita revenues in
municipalities with smaller populations. Note that regional grants are not designed to
compensate diseconomies of scale. Another component of the general-purpose scheme – the
base grant – is specifically designed to achieve this.
From the beginning, only municipalities located in designated areas were initially eligible for
the regional grants. Starting in 2002, all municipalities with populations below 3,000 and tax
revenues below 110 percent of the national average received the regional grant. From 2004,
the population criterion was extended to municipalities with populations between 3,000 and
3,200 residents. Municipalities with 3,000 or fewer inhabitants received the full subsidy,
while those with populations between 3,000 and 3,200 became eligible to a reduced
proportion of the full rate. Those with populations between 3,000 and 3,049 received 80
percent; those with populations between 3,050 and 3,099 received 60 percent, and so on.
2009 saw the introduction of a revised grant scheme. All municipalities with 3,200
inhabitants or less received the full subsidy, and the tax threshold for receiving the grant was
lifted from 110 percent of the national average to 120 percent. Grant levels were
geographically differentiated into two groups as before.
9

The North-Norway grant: The introduction of a revised block grant system in 1986 included
larger grants for the municipalities located in the three northernmost counties. Major
revisions were implemented in 1994. The central government restated the importance of the
local governments to the wider economic situation in Northern Norway, as an important
prerequisite to maintain settlement patterns in the region. The introduction of a separate
Northern Norway grant entitled all municipalities to a per capita subsidy. The level is higher
for the municipalities in Finnmark (furthest north), and lower for those located further south
(in Troms and in Nordland). Starting in 2009, an additional group of 14 municipalities in the
county of Nord-Trøndelag (Namdalen) was deemed eligible for this grant component. 8

Local government revenues from hydropower plants and wind farms
Property taxes: The local governments can impose property taxes on residential and
commercial real estate located in the municipality. Revenues from property taxes are not
included in the system of revenue equalization in the general-purpose grant. Property tax
rates can be set in an interval from 0.2 to 0.7 percent of taxable values per year. All local
governments with substantial hydroelectric production apply the maximum tax-rate. Special
rules apply for defining the taxable values of hydroelectric power plants. For the larger power
plants (>10 MW), the taxable value is based on a net present value calculation over an
infinite period. Average net sales revenues define net revenues over the last five years. For
the smaller power plants (<10MW), taxable values are defined as tax-deducted balance value
of investments. This implies that property taxes can be high for new plants. Wind-farms are
located in 16 municipalities, and local governments collect property taxes on these facilities,
too.

Licensed electricity production: Legislation requires the owners of hydropower plants to
deliver a fixed amount of the power produced to the local governments where the plant is
located, so-called “concessionary power production”. Most local governments offer the
licensed production at a market price. 9 These revenues are not included as criterion for
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A much smaller grant scheme – the South-Norway grant – was introduced in 2009, but we do not include this
in our instrumental variable analysis.
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Designated shares of production must be made available to the local authority at a regulated price, which is
significantly lower than the market price. The amount of power allocated to local government is defined by the
municipalities’ demand for electricity for households etc. (larger industrial plants not included). These revenues
do not correlate strongly with hydropower production output.
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allocating the general-purpose grant, and there are no statutory restrictions on the use of these
revenues.

Fees on electricity production: Owners of larger hydropower plants (producing more than
40GWh per year) pay a concession fee to local governments affected by the hydropower
facilities. The fee depends on the power that the plant can provide, and is calculated
independently of the power plant's actual production capacity (i.e., depending on regulated
water flow and fall height). These revenues are not included in the system of revenue
equalization, but are earmarked for funds to be used for local business development.

Natural resource taxes: Starting in 1997, municipalities collect so-called natural resource
taxes. The taxable values are calculated on power plants with capacities exceeding 10MW.
The tax rate is NOK 0.01 per KWh, calculated based on average hydropower production over
the last six years. Hence, these revenues are insulated from annual fluctuations in electricity
prices. The natural resource taxes are included in the general taxes on income and assets, and
are therefore part of the revenue equalization scheme.

Grants, hydropower production, and local government revenues
The diagram in figure 1 highlights the relationship between local government revenues,
regional grants and hydropower production in 2015. 10 Hydropower production is measured
on the horizontal axis, measured as GWh per capita. The vertical axis indicates per capita
local government revenues (NOK), defined as taxes on income and assets, property taxes (not
including residential property taxes) and the natural resource tax. A first observation is the
strong, positive correlation between revenues and hydropower production. The revenues of
some “big producers” are two to three times higher than for local governments with no
hydropower production. The triangles and squares indicate revenues for municipalities
receiving one particular type of regional grant, the small municipality grant. As can be seen,
there is some cross-sectional overlap between grants and hydropower production, but also a
significant share of independent variation across the two revenue sources. The grants appear
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Figure A1 in the Appendix, right panel, shows the geographic distribution of hydropower production intensity
(in terms of MWh per capita). As can be seen, there is a considerable overlap with the population distribution in
the left panel, that is, hydropower wealth is mainly a characteristic of many sparsely populated, rural
municipalities.
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to lift government revenue levels significantly, particularly for municipalities located in the
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Figure 1. Local government revenues (2015)
Notes. The scatterplot shows the relationship between total local government revenues (vertical axis) and
hydropower production (horizontal axis). The markers indicate which municipalities were eligible for smallmunicipality regional grants. The squares show municipalities that qualify for small-municipality grants as
consequence of being located in the north, while the triangles show other municipalities that qualify this grant
program. The circles mark municipalities that were not eligible for small-municipality grants.

The cross-sectional pattern displayed in figure 1 suggests that both regional grants and
hydropower are important sources of local government revenue. This forms the basis for our
empirical identification, which relates the opening of hydropower plants (and wind) farms, as
well as reforms in the regional grant schemes to local government revenue shocks (to be
discussed below).
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3. Employment and income data
We use employment data compiled by Statistics Norway. 11 Following the international
definitions, employees refer to persons performing paid work for at least one hour during a
reference week. The definition includes people who were temporarily absent from work
(illness, holidays, paid leave, or the like), or on compulsory military or civilian service. The
post-2000 statistics cover both wage earners and self-employed. The data include employees
across the private and public sectors at different levels of government. Statistics Norway
offers more limited data on employees living in each municipality in years prior to 2000, but
this series does not include self-employed. The Statistics Norway data includes information
on number of employees by working hours, that is, 1-19 hours per week, 20-29 hours per
week, and more than 30 hours per week. We classify these by full-time equivalents (10%,
50% and 100% respectively), which allows us to estimate total number of work years.
Statistics Norway distribute data on the municipality level applying two definitions:
•

Number of employees living in the municipality (denoted ‘residential employment’).
These employees work either within or outside the municipality.

•

Number of people working in the municipality (denoted ‘workplaces’). These
employees live either within or outside the municipality. 12

The first definition allows us to measure residential work participation, while the latter
indicates the total local supply of jobs that are filled.
Additionally, we obtain data on income levels from Statistics Norway, which has collected
data from several administrative registers including the records of the Tax Administration
(Skattedirektoratet) and the Labor and Welfare Administration (NAV). We use data covering
the period 1993-2015 on earnings for residential persons aged 17 or more, defined as total
median earnings and wage earnings before taxes.
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For summary statistics, see tables A1-A3 in the Appendix. The table notes provide detailed information on
data sources.
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We have supplementary employment data from the Norwegian Association of Local and Regional
Authorities (KS). The Personnel Administration Information System (the PAI registry) includes workers in
permanent local government positions for at least six months, and who are working at least 14 hours per week.
The correlation between the Statistics Norway data on number of people working in a municipality and the KS
data are r=0.94, and additional analysis (not presented) yield estimates comparable to Table 3, column 3.
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Considering the broad patterns of the employment data, the trends of rural Norwegian
municipalities are similar to those in other developed economies, influenced by strong
demographic trends characterized by declining and ageing populations. 13 Compared to the
larger, more urbanized municipalities, a larger share of total workplaces in the smaller, rural
municipalities are in the local government public sector. These local government jobs are
almost exclusively occupied by residents, as indicated by the close correspondence between
the two graphs in the upper panel of figure 2 (where we focus on the post 2000-period,
consistent with our main sample). Interestingly, the graph in the lower left panel may indicate
that the high level of local government employment in small municipalities largely
compensates for adverse rural trends: the total residential employment rate is more or less at
par with that in larger municipalities. However, the total workplaces rate – an indicator for
the local supply of jobs – is considerably lower in the small municipalities (lower right
panel). 14 The latter pattern implies that a considerable share of rural populations find work
outside the residential municipality.
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See figure A2 in the Appendix for illustrations of the broad demographic trends across different size
categories, and the map in figure A1, left panel, for the categories’ geographic distribution.
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Appendix figure A3 shows the cross-sectional variation in the two employment indicators. The residential
participation rates (‘employees’) display relatively modest variation, while we see much more pronounced
differences in workplaces.
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Figure 2. Municipal employment rates
Notes. The diagram shows employment rates in local government (upper panel) and total employment rates
(lower panel). The left diagrams display employment rates defined by those who live in the municipality
(irrespective of workplace location), and the right diagrams show employment rates define by those who work
in the municipality (irrespective of residence). The municipalities are classified by population size in 1990.
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4. Research design
Sources of exogenous variation in local government revenues
Analyzing the effects of intergovernmental grants is generally challenging since grants are
not randomly distributed across local authorities. In our context, naively regressing
employment rates against overall grants could yield seriously biased estimates of causal
effects. For example, a drop in work participation could prompt central authorities to increase
grant allocation (reverse causality). A host of hard-to-measure municipality characteristics is
likely to correlate with grants, local government revenues, and employment rates. For
example, politically ‘valuable’ districts may display high rates of work participation while
they at the same time receive large grants. 15 Similarly, access to natural resources is fixed by
geography, but development of such resources are not. For example, an entrepreneurial spirit
in the local population might correlate positively with work participation and revenues from
natural resources. We therefore use an instrumental variable (IV)-design to isolate as good as
random variations in local government revenues. 16 Additionally, by using two institutionally,
economically, and statistically independent sets of instruments we may investigate the extent
to which the specific choice of instrument matter for our inference and results.
First, we rely on institutional details in the Norwegian system for developing natural resource
projects. Importantly, application procedures are typically sluggish, with significant delays in
processing time. Applications require a comprehensive assessment of economic feasibility,
property rights, and the projects’ environmental impact (on water systems, ecological
diversity, and cultural sites). Engineering and applications require extensive effort and time;
so does the case handling at the NVE – which also could involve appeals. Depending on the
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The general-purpose grant includes components that are likely to be positively correlated with the regional
grants programs. The scheme for revenue equalization implies that municipalities experiencing a drop in tax
revenues receive larger grants. The system of cost equalization entails social and demographic allocation
criteria, which are likely to carry more weight when employment rates plunge. Finally, the block grant system
includes a discretionary component allocated by the state’s representative at the county levels (the county
governors, “fylkesmannen”). These subsidies are expected to compensate for factors affecting local government
spending, but which are not included in the block grant allocation criteria. For example, the closure of important
private-sector employers or military bases, fluctuations in the particular industry such as fishing or tourism, or
exceptional increases in social problems could warrant the allocation of such grants. Regional grant shocks do
not necessarily lead to a proportional increase in total block grants.
16

Instruments used by others in this literature include characteristics of the political system (Knight 2002; Bracco
et al. 2015), pre-recession Medicaid transfers (Chodorow-Reich et al. 2012), historical poverty rates (Gordon 2004),
and shift-share instruments (i.e., initial shares of public sector employment in combination with the national share of
public sector growth; cf. Faggio and Overman 2014).
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size and complexity of the project, the decision-making process and plant construction
require many years of work. Moreover, frequent interruptions and significant delays
characterize both of these processes. Hence, the exact timing of a new plant – that is, the
opening year within a window of around a decade – is difficult to predict. 17
In figure 3, we display developments in hydropower and wind power production capacity in
the period 1970-2015. The diagram indicates stipulated annual production (GWh) of all
hydropower plants located in the municipality with capacity in smaller and larger than 10
MW, and, the stipulated annual production of wind farms located in the municipality. 18 All
indicators display considerable production capacity additions – that is, new plants – over the
period. Wind power developments started in the 2000s, and small-plant hydropower
expanded considerably in the later years. 19 In our instrumental variables strategy, we rely on
random variation in the exact timing of the underlying municipality-level production capacity
additions across the three categories.
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The Norwegian Water Resources and Energy Directorate (NVE) handles applications for licenses to develop
hydropower projects. A recent survey covering 2009-2013 showed that average NVE processing time was three
and a half years for small-scale applications, and in larger projects, nearly eight years. Almost all larger
hydropower projects and about a third of the smaller projects are appealed, which adds additional years of
processing time. For further documentation of licensing, see: https://www.nve.no/licensing/?ref=mainmenu
18
The stipulated levels of hydropower production are based on 30 years of hydrological data.
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Appendix figure A4 displays annual shares of municipalities that gain new hydropower or wind power
production, and figure A5 shows the relative importance of revenues from property taxes, concession fees and
natural resource taxes. Figure A6 provides additional examples of hydropower developments on Norway’s west
coast. For example, Årdal and Jølster have seen the opening of large hydropower plants, while smaller plants
have opened in the municipalities Granvin and Naustdal. Note that the (stipulated) production levels are
constant before and after plant openings.
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Figure 3. Hydropower and wind power production
Notes. The diagram displays annual expected electricity production (GWh) for hydropower plants and wind
farms. The left-wing vertical axis measures production for hydropower plants with capacities larger than 10MW
(bold line), and the right-wing axis measures production for hydropower plants with less than 10MW capacity
and for wind farms (dashed lines).

Second, our empirical strategy relies on the exogenous shocks generated by changes in the
formula-based block-grant system, as reviewed in Section 2. These shocks result from central
government policies that involve the introduction of new grant schemes and modifications in
existing programs, and they affect a large and heterogeneous group of rural municipalities.
We exploit reforms in components of the general-purpose grant (the main block grant)
designed to support rural local governments. We create two dummy-variables, which capture
the introduction of the small municipality grant in 1997. One instrument measures the more
generous small-municipality allocation to the northernmost municipalities and the other the
somewhat smaller subsidies distributed in the southern parts of the country. The instrument
variables also captures the modification of the population criterion in 2004 (where
municipalities with populations up to 3200 qualified for the grant), and the modification in
2009 (which defined a 3200 as a population threshold for all, and lifted the tax-revenue
criterion to 120% of the national average). Finally, we define a dummy variable that captures
the extension of the North-Norway scheme to include 14 new municipalities in 2009. In
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figure 4, we display the share of municipalities affected by extensions of the two grant
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schemes, the small-municipality – and the North-Norway programs. 20

Small municipality grant, south
Small municipality grant, north

0

Extension of North Norway grant
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2015
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Figure 4. Municipalities eligible for regional grants
Notes. The diagram shows number of municipalities that qualify for the small municipality grants. The squares
indicate municipalities eligible for the more generous subsidy to municipalities located in the north, while the
circles show number of municipalities that receive small-municipality grants in the south. The squares indicate
the new municipalities (in Namdalen) that were included in the North-Norway grant scheme.

Empirical model
Our key outcome variable is the employment rate 𝐸𝐸𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘 , defined as number of employees
(alternatively: work years) relative to the population aged 16-75, where k indexes

municipalities, and t indexes years. Similar to studies of cross-sectional multiplier effects (see
for example, Chodorow-Reich 2019: 16), we define the (first) difference in employment
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Appendix figure A7 offers supplementary information of the sizes of these programs.
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rates: ∆𝐸𝐸𝑘𝑘,𝑡𝑡 = 𝐸𝐸𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘 −𝐸𝐸𝑘𝑘,𝑡𝑡−1 and similarly for per capita local government revenues ∆𝑅𝑅𝑘𝑘,𝑡𝑡 =
𝑅𝑅𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘 −𝑅𝑅𝑘𝑘,𝑡𝑡−1 . Our main interest is in estimating the following model:
∆𝐸𝐸𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘 = 𝛽𝛽∆𝑅𝑅𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘 + 𝛿𝛿𝑘𝑘 + 𝜃𝜃𝑡𝑡 + 𝜀𝜀𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘 ,

where the year fixed effects (𝜃𝜃𝑡𝑡 ) capture national trends that may correlate with both revenue

and employment increases. As indicated, we may also control for municipality-specific trends
by adding municipality fixed effects to the differentiated model (𝛿𝛿𝑘𝑘 ). As it turns out,

allowing for municipality-specific trends has minimal bearing on our estimates, and it is
therefore included as a robustness test only.
The first differencing means that we analyze within-municipality variations in local
government revenues and employment rates. We prefer the first difference (FD) specification
to the more commonly used fixed-effects model where levels of employment is regressed
against revenue levels, including controls for municipality and time fixed effects (FE). The
employment and revenue time series are subject to persistent shocks, causing positive serial
correlation in the idiosyncratic term. Assessing serial correlation in our panel of local
government revenues and employment, a Wooldridge (2002:283) tests reject the hypothesis
of zero serial correlation in both variables (see Appendix table II (a) for details). In this case,
estimates relying on the first difference specification are more efficient than the more
common fixed effects model.
As discussed, policy endogeneity concerns suggest that OLS estimates of 𝛽𝛽 are biased, which
motivates our IV approach. In this approach, our first-stage regression identifies shocks to
𝑔𝑔

revenues induced by grant reforms and plant openings. Let 𝐺𝐺𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘 be a dummy variable

indicating whether a particular regional grant program g was introduced to municipality k in
ℎ
year t, and likewise, 𝐻𝐻𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘
is a measure of hydropower or wind production capacity (measured

in average MWh per capita). We write the first-stage regression as follows:

𝑔𝑔
ℎ
∆𝑅𝑅𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘 = ∑𝑔𝑔 𝜑𝜑 𝑔𝑔 ∆𝐺𝐺𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘 + ∑ℎ 𝜗𝜗 ℎ ∆𝐻𝐻𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘
+ 𝛾𝛾𝑘𝑘 + 𝜗𝜗𝑡𝑡 + 𝜖𝜖𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘 .

The above model facilitates the estimation of local average treatment effects (LATE), the
average treatment effect on the complier subpopulation of municipalities. In our case,
assignment to treatment fits perfectly with actual participation: Only governments eligible for
20

revenues from energy facilities or grant programs can collect these revenues and
(unsurprisingly) all authorities entitled to the relevant grants include them in their budgets.
As discussed, we argue that the timing of plant openings and grant reforms is ‘as good as
randomly assigned’, because of the lengthy planning process, the protracted the decisionmaking procedures in central government (the NVE), and unexpected events affecting the
construction time. It appears highly implausible that local or national governments have the
powers to fine-tune the timing of production commencement as a response to events
associated with specific local labor markets.
The exclusion restriction implies that grant reforms and plant openings affect employment
rates only through local government revenues and spending. That grant reforms influence
employment only through government revenues appears reasonable. Characteristics of
electricity production by hydropower and wind suggest that the assumption is reasonable for
plant openings as well.
First, hydropower production and wind farms are extremely capital intensive, and operations
require minimal labor input. 21 The power corporations commonly establish operations centers
that control plant production in urban settlements, and these centers manage plants covering
many municipalities. Local hydropower production therefore has a negligible effect on
employment related to the operation of the plants. Second, the development of the central
grid from the 1950s up to the 1980s means that power-intensive industries can be located
independently of the hydropower plants. 22 Finally, the Norwegian electricity sector was
liberalized from 1991, and the current analysis uses data from this point in time. The
Norwegian market was integrated with the market in the other Nordic markets, and firms and
households could purchase electricity from any provider in the market. Therefore, the effects
of plant openings on employment rates should be similar irrespective of the local government
revenues from these plants, or from intergovernmental grants. This is a testable hypothesis
we pursue in the subsequent analyses.
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The hydropower companies provide in excess of 140 TWh in a normal year, which makes Norway the 6th
largest producer of hydropower in the world. The hydropower system includes more than 1600 plants, and the
total number of work years in hydropower production companies is about 4000.
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Hydropower is the main input to several power intensive industries, for example metallurgical and chemical
process industries. These have historically been located close to the hydropower plants. However, municipalities
with these kinds of historical industrial characteristics, such as, e.g., Odda and Tinn, have typically not
experienced higher rates of plant openings in the period analyzed here.
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The model assumes strict exogeneity, meaning that the instrument variables in each year are
uncorrelated with the idiosyncratic error in each period. The assumption would be violated if
the grant and plant shocks affect revenues not for one year, but perhaps for subsequent
periods. We address this issue by implementing an empirical test of strict exogeneity for the
revenue and employment time series (for details on test, see Wooldridge 2002:285). The
results are presented in Appendix table II (b). We reject the test in (first differentiated)
models without municipality fixed effects, but not in models where fixed effects are included.
We therefore add the fixed effects to our baseline model, and show that estimates are not
affected.
Statistics Norway has classified municipalities into 90 labor market areas, consisting of one
center and a set of bordering municipalities, usually suburban or rural districts. Since the
grant shocks are likely to impact employment in a wider geographical area, we cluster the
standard errors on these regions. This procedure allows for spatial correlation of errors across
municipalities as well as correlation over time (Cameron and Miller 2015: 349- ). 23
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A final assumption is that both potential outcomes for particular municipalities are independent of the grant
reforms and plant openings (“treatment”) assigned to other individuals (the Stable Unit Treatment Value
Assumption; SUTVA). This assumption in likely to hold when the municipalities are small relative to the rest of
the economy (Chodorow-Reich 2019:14).
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5. Main results
First-stage regression estimates
In table 1, we display the effects of plant openings and grant reforms on revenues per capita.
The commencements of hydropower plants and wind farms raise local government revenues
considerably. The baseline regression in column (1) covers the period 1991-2015, and all six
instruments display substantial and significant effects on local government revenue levels.
Column (2) shows that estimates are comparable when restricting the sample to the period
2001-2015, which constitutes our main sample in the employment regressions. Column (3)
adds demographics controls to the regression, and column (4) includes municipality fixed
effects to capture municipality specific revenue trends, both yielding similar estimates for the
instruments. Columns (5) and (6) estimate the effects of hydropower/wind and grant reforms
separately and, again, the estimates appear stable across specifications. In sum, the first-stage
regressions produce consistent estimates across a range of alternative specifications. This is
important as some of our second-stage outcomes are only available for later years, and
because it allows us to employ and compare the results from using the two sets of instruments
separately.
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Table 1. Local government revenues
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

0.0587** 0.0749*** 0.0515*
0.0392
0.0615**
(0.0211)
(0.0212)
(0.0205)
(0.0231)
(0.0216)
Hydropower (> 10MW)
0.0149**
0.0230+
0.0145** 0.0138** 0.0148**
(0.00463) (0.0121) (0.00443) (0.00473) (0.00468)
Wind farms
0.0185*** 0.0184*** 0.0170*** 0.0165*** 0.0184***
(0.00438) (0.00435) (0.00373) (0.00450) (0.00445)
Small-municipality grant (South) 0.841***
0.601
0.849***
0.631**
(0.194)
(0.442)
(0.191)
(0.204)
Small-municipality grant (North) 1.814***
2.711*
1.637**
1.532**
(0.509)
(1.083)
(0.488)
(0.516)
North-Norway grant
1.504*** 1.492*** 1.466*** 1.204***
(0.295)
(0.294)
(0.291)
(0.337)

(6)

Hydropower (< 10MW)

Observations
R-squared
F- test
Covariates
Trend
Period

10,335
0.393
19.87

6,418
0.388
12.51

10,335
0.401
21.13

10,335
0.412
12.92

10,335
0.390
15.53

0.823***
(0.198)
1.799***
(0.508)
1.591***
(0.296)
10,335
0.385
18.91

No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
1991-2015 2001-2015 1991-2015 1991-2015 1991-2015 1991-2015

Notes. The table displays first-stage estimates, using per capita local government revenue (sum of property
taxes, natural resource taxes, taxes on income and assets, block grants) as response variable. Hydropower
production is measured as total MWh per capita for all plants in located in the municipality, separately for plants
with power more and less than 10 MW. Electricity production in wind farms is also measured by MWh per
capita. The grant indicators are dummy variables indicating when the small-municipality grant was instituted in
particular municipalities. The North-Norway grant indicates when this program was extended to a new group of
municipalities (in Namdalen). The covariates included in column (3) are population size, share of population
aged 0-5, 6-15, and 67+. All variables are measured as first differences. The models include year fixed effects.
Sig.: *** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05

The impact on local government spending
To investigate the intermediate stage of our proposed mechanism – that the local government
revenue shocks indeed expand local government spending – we estimate revenue effects on
current expenditure, both with and without adding real investment expenditures. A first
observation is that a revenue increase (generated by plant openings or grant reforms) yields a
concurrent spending increase. The point estimate on current expenditure suggests an increase
of USD 570 per capita for every of USD 1000 increase in revenues (table 2, column (1)).
When adding investment expenditure, the estimate amounts to USD 1565. Both estimates are
statistically significant from zero at conventional levels, and none is significantly different
from a dollar-for-dollar effect, being quite uniformly distributed around this natural
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benchmark. 24 Hence, we conclude that the overall spending effect of a revenue shock is quite
close to a full pass-through, which is consistent with a strong flypaper effect, that is, “money
sticks where it hits” (Gramlich 1977). 25

Table 2. Local government spending
(1)
Current
Spending
excluding
investment

(2)
Current
Spending
including
investment

Revenues

0.570**
(0.222)

1.565*
(0.564)

Observations
R-squared
F-test (excluded instruments)

10,335
0.181
19.87

5,987
0.081
12.87

1991-2015

2001-2014

Period

Notes. The table displays the effect of revenues on local government spending. The IV estimates rely on the
instruments described in table 1. All variables are measured as first differences, and the models include year
fixed effects. The standard errors are robust standard errors clustered on labor market regions.
Sig.: *** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05, + p<0.1

Overall employment effects
In table 3, we display IV estimates of local government revenues on total employment rates
and work years, where the former includes part-time work while the latter does not. In the
following, for convenience, we focus on employment rates, but note that also the patterns for
work years in columns (4) and (5) are consistent with the employment rate patterns.
Columns (1) and (2) display estimates for residential employment rates, the first using data
for 1991-2015 period, and the latter for the shorter, more recent period 2001-2015. The
estimates on residential rates in two periods range from 0.33 to 0.49, respectively. A likely
explanation for this difference is that the employment measures did not include the selfemployed before 2001 (as explained in Section 3), hence, in the continuation we show
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In figure A8, we display lead- and lag-estimates of revenues on local government spending. We see no effects
on expenditures prior to the revenue shocks.
25

See also, e.g., Courant et al. (1979), Hamilton (1983), Wyckoff (1991), Hines and Thaler (1995), Fiva and
Rattsø (2007), Gordon (2004), Inman (2008), Lundquist (2015), and Bracco et al. (2015).
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employment estimates for both periods for the sake of completeness, but focus on the post2000 estimates when interpreting the results.
A back-of-the-envelope calculation suggests that the effects of revenue shocks implied by our
estimates are substantial. Our reference is the Norwegian context, where about 70% is aged
16-65 years and the average employment rate is about 70%, implying that about one out of
two adults are working. Focusing on the total local employment estimate in column (3), the
effect of a revenue shock of USD 125 (NOK 1000) per capita in a municipality with a
population of 1000 then amounts to the establishment of about 3 additional local workplaces,
suggesting an annual fiscal cost of around USD 40,000 per new job. Scaling our
interpretation to the effect of a one standard deviation increase in the per capita commercial
property tax revenue (about NOK 6,600, or USD 825; see Appendix table Ib) – the key
source of local government hydropower revenues – our estimates suggest an addition of
about 20 workplaces, amounting to an increase in employment within the municipality of
about 4%.
The column (3) workplace estimate of 0.65 is larger than that the 0.49 estimate in column (2),
for residential rates. This difference – 0.16 – indicates that the revenue shocks also generate
jobs for workers living in other municipalities and may be interpreted as a leakage rate. We
may also estimate this difference – the leakage rate – directly, which provides essentially the
same magnitude (0.15, statistically different from zero at conventional levels, and with a
standard error of 0.05). Hence, a substantial share of the a given municipality’s total
employment increase appears driven by workers living outside the targeted municipality. We
investigate the geography and the demographics of the commuting patterns in more detail
below.
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Table 3. Total employment rates
(1)

(2)
Employment
Residential Residential
emp.
emp.
Revenues

Observations
R-squared
F-test (excluded instruments)

(3)
Work
places

(4)
(5)
Work years
Residential
Work
emp.
Places

0.326***
(0.0936)

0.488***
(0.105)

0.646***
(0.113)

0.216**
(0.0787)

0.427***
(0.0697)

10,329
0.670
19.8

6,414
0.099
12.5

6,414

5,974
0.226
11.4

5,974

12.5

11.4

Period
1991-2015 2001-2015 2001-2015
2001-2014 2001-2014
Notes. The table displays the effect of revenues on total employment and work years. Residential employment
refers to the work participation of people who live in the municipality, and workplaces refers to the employment
rate of people who work in the municipality. The IV estimates rely on the instruments described in table 1. All
variables are measured as first differences, and the models include year fixed effects. The standard errors are
robust standard errors clustered on labor market regions.
Sig.: *** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05

Employment effects by sectors, and local multipliers
In table 4, we distinguish between local government (i.e., municipality public sector)
employment and private sector employment. Focusing on the estimate for residential
employment in local government jobs in column (2), this is about half the size of the total
employment effect in table 3 (column (2)). Using the same back-of-the-envelope calculation
as above, one additional job in the local government sector is created for every fiscal transfer
of about USD 130,000. We consider this a reasonable estimate given that separate data for
local government employees for the relevant municipalities and period show average wage
costs are about USD 45,000 (NOK 360,000) per year. The gap (USD 85,000) may plausibly
be explained by a combination of local administrative costs, social security contributions, and
that the fiscal transfers fund other local public sector activities in addition to direct
employment (including real investments in buildings and infrastructure).
That total residential employment responds more than the job creation within the local
government sector suggests considerable spillover effects to the private sector. In column (4)
we estimate the residential private sector employment effects directly and, as can be seen by
comparing with the results in table 3, the estimated private sector effects almost precisely
closes the gap between the residential total and local government sector employment effects.
More interestingly, however, the private sector estimates are consistently larger than the local
government sector effects, in particular for overall workplace creation (that include
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workplaces occupied by non-residents), suggesting significant job multipliers. Comparing the
workplaces effects across the two sectors, we see that the new positions in local government
are primarily filled with people living in the municipality, while the reverse is true for the
private sector where the spillovers boost jobs held by non-residents more that those held by
residents. 26
In columns (6) and (7), we make an effort to estimate the job multipliers directly. In this
exercise, we replace local government revenues with residential local government sector
employment in the first-stage regression, effectively estimating the grant and energy shock
induced spillover from the local public sector jobs on private sector employment in the
second stage. As can be seen, the F-test statistics suggest that instruments are weaker when
directly relating our instruments to employment, leapfrogging the revenue and spending pass
through. Despite a noisier first-stage, the point estimates are consistent with the revenue
effects across sectors, suggesting that 1 additional local government employee yields about
1.2 private sector residential employees and about 1.7 overall private sector jobs. 27
Interestingly, the employment multipliers in table 4 are comparable to those obtained in the
US setting where, for example, a recent review article Chodorow Reich (2019) proposes a
(cross-sectional) spending multiplier of about 1.8.
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Starting in 1975, employers in Norway were required to pay contributions to the national social security
scheme on basis of rates levied on gross salaries. The aim of the scheme is similar to that of regional grants, that
is, to stimulate employment in peripheral regions. These rates are differentiated in five geographical zones,
varying from 0% in the northernmost counties up to the current level of 14.1% (up to 16.7% in 1991 and 1992;
cf. Table A1 for summary statistics). As a robustness test, we have entered the time-varying rates of the national
insurance contribution as a control variable. The IV-estimates are negative, and larger (in absolute values) for
workplaces than for residential employment rates. The estimates of revenues do not differ noticeably from those
presented in tables 3 and 4.
27

We obtain similar estimates when replacing the 2SLS estimator with a LIML-estimator. For discussion of the
LIML-estimator in ‘weak instrument’ situations, see Angrist and Pische 2009, p.209.
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Table 4. Local government and private sector employment rates
(1)
Local
government
work years

Revenues

0.126**
(0.0403)

(2)
(3)
Local government
employment
Residential
Workemp.
places
0.204***
(0.0606)

0.168*
(0.0776)

(4)

Residential
emp.
0.269***
(0.0559)

(5)
(6)
Private sector
employment
WorkResidential
places
emp.

9,866

F-test (excl. instr.)

21.6

6,401
14.3

6,401
14.3

6,401
14.3

Workplaces

0.471***
(0.0647)

Local government
employment (residential)
Observations

(7)

6,401
14.3

1.213***
(0.259)

1.730***
(0.506)

6,410
7.4

6,410
7.4

2001-2015 2001-2015
2001-2015 2001-2015 2001-2015 2001-2015
Period
1991-2015
Notes. The table displays the effect of revenues on local government spending (columns 1-5) and effects of local
government employment rates (column 6 and 7). Residential employment refers to the work participation of
people who live in the municipality, and workplaces refers to the employment rate of people who work in the
municipality. The IV estimates rely on the instruments described in table 1. All variables are measured as first
differences, and the models include year fixed effects. The standard errors are robust standard errors clustered
on labor market regions.
Sig.: *** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05
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6. Extensions and robustness
Residential income effects
As a direct result of the positive employment effects documented above, but also potentially
due to general equilibrium effects in the local labor market, we might expect the fiscal
transfers to increase both median wages and income for the municipalities’ residents. While
we expect the direct median income effects of increased employment to arrive relatively
quickly as a larger share of residents become employed, wage effects that also accrue due to
general equilibrium adjustments may pick up with some lag.
In table 5, we regress two separate log-income measures on the instrumented local
government revenue shocks. 28 We estimate median wage effects for the age 17+ employees
in column (1) and median gross income effects for the entire 17+ population in column (2),
where we allow for lagged effects by including two lagged instrumented revenue terms in the
empirical specification, as well as a leaded term for consistency and as a point of reference.
As can be seen, there are no leaded effects, while coefficients are consistently positive in the
year of the shock as well as in the two following year. Moreover, while the wage effects do
not fully kick in until two years after the shock, the gross income effect is statistically
significant already after one year.
More specifically, our estimates suggest that an increase in transfers of about the size of the
small municipality grant (about NOK 4.000, or about USD 500, per capita), increases
residential wage income by about 0.7% in the second year after the shock, in addition to
potentially positive but not statistically significant contemporaneous effects. In 2015, the
average municipality that qualifies for the small municipality grant received about USD 500
(NOK 4000) per capita, suggesting a 2.8% (4*0.7) median wage increase for residential
employees within two years of the transfer. Since median wage income is these
municipalities was USD 20,525, a 2.8% wage increase would imply about USD 575 per
employee. The median income effects are also positive but smaller, as it includes a significant
share of the adult population outside of the labor force. Although somewhat imprecisely
estimated, our results in table 5 demonstrate that the fiscal transfers do not only generate jobs,
but they also materially increase local residents’ income.
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In figure A9, we display developments in residential income levels by municipality population sizes.
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Table 5. Residential incomes

Revenues (one year before)
Revenues (contemporaneous)
Revenues (one year after)
Revenues (two years after)

(1)
Wage income

(2)
Gross income

-0.00124
(0.00410)
0.00724
(0.00407)
0.00142
(0.00322)
0.00691*
(0.00290)

0.000790
(0.000751)
0.000135
(0.000685)
0.00208**
(0.000695)
0.00135
(0.00102)

Observations
8,893
8,893
F-test (one year before; excl. instr.)
53.2
53.2
F-test (contemp.; excl. instr.)
35.4
35.4
F-test (one year after; excl. instr.)
21.8
21.8
F-test (two years after; excl. instr.)
8.4
8.4
Period
1993-2015
1993-2015
Notes. The table displays effects of local government revenues on median wage earnings and gross earnings
(measured on natural log-scales) for the residential population aged 17 or more. The IV estimates rely on the
instruments described in table A5. All variables are measured as first differences, and the models include year
fixed effects. The standard errors are robust standard errors clustered on labor market regions.
Sig.: *** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05

Instruments and municipality heterogeneity
While our sources of exogenous local government revenue variation – grants and energy
shocks – are by construction detached from local labor market conditions, and both mainly
apply in relatively small, rural municipalities, they differ somewhat in their scale and in their
cross-sectional distributions. For example, the regional grants display less variation and are
on average smaller than the energy sector shocks. Moreover, the average regional grant
recipient is somewhat less affluent than the average energy municipality. Interestingly, then,
although precision is lower with the grant instrument than the energy instrument due to fewer
observations of grant shocks, their respective employment estimates are very similar (see
Appendix tables III (a) and (b)). 29
This exercise suggests that level differences in municipality wealth do not matter for our
results. Moreover, the employment effects do not seem to differ depending on whether
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Out of the eight estimates in tables III (a) and (b), only the estimate for the residential employment rate in
table III (a) is materially different (lower) when using the grant instrument rather than the energy instruments.
However, this difference is far from statistically significant, and the overall pattern is that estimates are
consistent across the two sets of instruments.
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revenue shocks come from grants or natural resources. Finally, systematic size differences in
the shocks also do not seem to matter for the main results. In sum, our instrument split results
suggest that an unexpected transfer of a dollar is just a dollar, independent of municipality
wealth, and the size and source of funds.

Demographic heterogeneity
Our municipality level data does not allow us to address specific micro level patterns, but we
may split up employment variables along demographic categories, such as gender and broad
age groups. Doing this, we see that, while residential employment effects are similar across
women and men (Appendix table IV (a)), there are only weak effects for the young (i.e., age
groups 20-24 and 25-39, same table), suggesting that the residential employment effects in
columns (1) and (2) of table 3 are primarily driven by residents above the age of 40. When
also including employment for non-residents, these patterns change slightly. Now, male nonresidents appear to benefit more in terms of employment (Appendix table IV (b), columns (1)
and (2)), as well as younger non-residents (same table, columns (3) and 4)). Moreover, taking
into account that the size of age group 20-24 is about one third of age group 25-39, the
similar point estimates across the two groups imply that it is the very youngest group of nonresidents that benefit the most. In sum, while residents benefit more than non-residents from
the revenue shocks (table 3) and perhaps the old somewhat more than the young, men from
external municipalities appear to occupy a larger share of the additional, non-residential
workplaces.

Dynamic patterns
So far, with the exception of the wage and income analysis, we have exclusively focused on
instantaneous revenue shock effects – that is, effects within a year of a shock. That
employment effects may be fully exhausted within a year is consistent with our table 2
regressions, showing an almost dollar-for-dollar intra-budget correspondence revenue and
spending effects. Plotting estimates from a lead-lag specification of the employment model
indeed confirms this intuition. Figure 5 shows that both local government (i.e., local public
sector) employment effects and overall residential employment effects coincide with the year
of the revenue shocks, and there are no clear leaded or lagged effects. We find a
corresponding pattern when we look at the event history of local government spending, with
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instantaneous total current and investment spending effects, and where the total effect
strongly indicate a dollar-for-dollar pass through (cf. figure A8, where the horizontal dashed
line indicates the dollar-for-dollar level). Notice that, because our models are in first
differences and there are no signs of reversals, these results also suggest that the effects are
permanent (at least within a four-year window).

Total
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0

0
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Estimate

.5

.5

1

1

Local government

-1
+1
+2
0
Years before and after revenue shock

-1
+1
+2
0
Years before and after revenue shock

Figure 5. Revenue shocks and residential employment rates
Notes. The diagram shows results form an IV-regression analysis with local government and total residential
employment rates as response variables. The estimates derive from a modification of the standard specification
(cf. table 3), but with a model that allows for effects one year before the revenue shock, at the time of the
intervention, and one and two years after. This implies a first-stage model where the five instrumental variables
are included with the relevant leads and lags.

Spatial spillover patterns
Our results so far suggest that, in addition to strong employment effects for the residents in
the municipality, the revenue shocks generate significant job creation for non-residents,
benefitting primarily young men from other municipalities. If these non-residents mainly
travel from closely located, neighboring municipalities, we might expect to see simultaneous
increases in residential employment rates in municipalities with the shortest travelling time
from the revenue-shocked municipality.
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In figure 6, we plot estimates of the employment effects for residents and workplaces in
bordering municipalities, by travelling distance to the most closely located (center-to-center)
municipality treated with revenue shock. 30 Indeed, the results indicate substantial
employment spillovers, with positive employment effects for a sample of 57 municipalities
that have no more than maximum 12 minutes in travelling time to a treatment municipality.
Moving beyond these, we see no indication of employment effects.
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Figure 6. Employment spillovers to neighboring municipality
Notes. The left diagram displays estimates for local government revenues on residential employment in the
closest neighbor municipality, and the right-wing diagram shows corresponding estimates for workplaces. Each
of the diagrams are based on four baseline IV-regressions (cf. table 3) using different municipality samples
depending on travelling time to the municipality centers. The subsamples include 58 municipalities for the
1991-2015 (less than 12 minutes travelling time), 182 municipalities (12-24 minutes travelling time), and 188
municipalities (more than 24 minutes travelling time).
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In figure A10, we display the frequency distribution of travelling distance and travelling time to the nearest
municipality.
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Robustness: Placebo effects and municipality specific trends
Despite that tests indicate that our first-differenced empirical specification is appropriate
given the properties of the data (Appendix table II(a)), and that our instruments appear to
perform well in terms of exogeneity (Appendix table II (b)), there is always a chance that
omitted variables or unmodeled dynamics may cause spurious correlations. We therefore
execute a placebo by estimating revenue effects on employment rates for individuals working
for county or central government institutions. The county and central government authorities
have separate budgetary frameworks and allocate their staff completely independent of any
single local government. We should therefore see no immediate effects of local government
revenue on the number of people working for these institutions. The data confirms that there
are no such effects. Estimates on residential employment and workplaces in positions at the
county government are positive but small and statistically non-significant, while they are
negative and even smaller for the central government jobs. In sum, the negative placebo tests
bolster our confidence that the local employment effects we identify are not products of
spurious correlations.
Finally, we show that our results are also robust to re-estimating the main table 3 models
when including municipality fixed effects, effectively capturing municipality specific linear
employment trends (see Appendix table VI). In a difference-in-difference interpretation, this
exercise effectively controls for potentially non-parallel pre-treatment trends. Including
municipality specific trends might mechanically clean out some of correlation between our
instrumented revenue shocks and the employment variables and, as expected, the first-stage
F-test statistic is persistently lower than in table 3 (and below the standard threshold of 10),
but the estimated employment effects are essentially the same as the one presented in table 3.
These results are further evidence that our instruments are indeed exogenous to the data
generating processes of other factors related to the local labor markets.
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7. Conclusions
In many countries, rural regions tend to display economic decline, falling populations
numbers, and rising unemployment rates. Fiscal transfers from the central authorities to local
governments is a key instrument in the regional policy toolbox. In the Norwegian case,
central governments have implemented a variety of fiscal transfer schemes aiming at
improving employment opportunities in rural communities. The regional grant schemes and
local tax revenues from energy production allow rural governments to dispose of larger –
sometimes much larger – per capita revenues than most urban authorities.
Relying on arguably exogenous variation in the Norwegian grant and energy tax schemes for
identification, we demonstrate that fiscal transfers to local governments have been very
successful in terms of increasing the number of local workplaces and raising residential
employment rates. Moreover, we see substantial increases in the median wages and gross
income of the local residents. We identify three main reasons for this success. First, we see a
more or less complete pass-through of local government revenues to spending, consistent
with the flypaper effect. Second, local government revenues are used to hire additional public
employees, rather than improving the fiscal position of the local authority or increasing the
level of government inefficiency or waste. Third, the local job multipliers are substantial: for
every local government job, there is an expansion of 1.7 local private sector jobs, of which
1.2 occupied by residents and the remainder by non-residents. The latter result implies
substantial spatial spillovers, and auxiliary analyses suggest that it is primarily younger male
workers in the most closely located neighboring municipalities – within 12 minutes travelling
distance – that benefit from these, while there is no indication that municipalities further
away are adversely affected.
These outcomes are good news for residents in rural communities that receive fiscal transfers,
and for anyone who cares about rural development per se. The abundant funding of rural
authorities improve labor market opportunities and generate higher residential income levels,
and the policy implication for rural oriented central policy makers is simple: Buy local
employment. Interestingly, the delegation of rural policies to local governments is consistent
with OECD’s New Rural Paradigm (2006) and Rural 3.0 (2018) policy recommendations,
suggesting a reorientation from centrally to locally governed programs, and initiatives that
directly involves the local public sector and exploits local knowledge of local assets and
unused resources. Yet, despite decades of substantial regional transfers, it is hard to detect
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results of the successful policy outcomes in the Norwegian demographic statistics.
Urbanization appears to be an ‘iron law’, producing declining and aging populations in rural
municipalities. 31 In sum, this suggests that local policy discretion through fiscal “buying rural
jobs” programs helps, but is not sufficient to reverse the strong, long-term demographic
trends.

31

See Appendix figure A2 for the broad Norwegian demographic trends in the period 1970-2015.
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Figure A1. Population sizes and hydropower production
Notes. The left map displays municipal population sizes in 1990, and the map on the right shows hydropower
production measured in annual MWh per capita in 2013.
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Figure A2. Demographic trends 1970-2015.
Notes. The diagram displays demographic developments in municipalities classified by municipal population
sizes in 1990. Children is defined as the pre-school population (0-6 years) and elderly as the population aged 76
years or more.
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Figure A3. Residential employment and local workplaces
Notes. The plot shows the distribution of residential employment rates (vertical axis) and workplace rates
(horizontal axis) measured at the municipality level (2014). Employment rates and workplace rates are measured
relative to the municipal population aged 16-75 year. The bubbles are proportional to municipal population
sizes.
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Figure A4. The opening of plants for electricity production
Notes. The diagram indicates number of municipalities with new electricity production. We define new
production as an increase of at least 0.1 MWh per capita. The vertical axis indicates the share of municipalities
introducing new production in hydropower plants and in wind farms.
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Figure A5. Categories of hydropower revenues, 2015
Notes. The bar chart displays three main types of local government hydropower revenue, concession fees,
natural resource taxes and property taxes. In addition to these revenues, local government collect revenues from
dividends and concession production. The revenues are measured in 1000 NOK per capita. Dividing by approx.
8 yield measures the revenues in 1000 USD per capita.
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Figure A6. Hydropower production in selected municipalities
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Figure A7. Regional grant revenues
Notes. The chart shows average per capita regional grant revenues (2015). The revenues are measured in 1000
NOK per capita. Dividing by approx. 8 yield comparable measures 1000 USD per capita. The chart displays
data on municipalities that were eligible for the North-Norway grant (blue bar) and the small municipality grant
(red bar). The north zone in North Norway includes the northernmost county (Finnmark) and parts of the county
Troms. The south zone in North Norway comprises the other municipalities in Troms, the county of Nordland
and parts of Nord-Trøndelag (the municipalities Namdalen, starting in 2009). Only the municipalities in South
Norway receive the South Norway regional grant, which is not included in the analysis.
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Figure A8. Revenue shocks and local government expenditure
Notes. The diagram shows results form an IV-regression analysis with local government spending as response
variable. The left plot displays estimates for total current spending, and the plot on the right shows estimates for
total current plus real investment spending. The estimates derive from a modification of the standard
specification (cf. table 2), but with a model that allows for effects one year before the revenue shock, at the time
of the intervention, and one and two years after. This implies a first-stage model where the five instrumental
variables are included with the relevant leads and lags.
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Notes. The diagram shows median wage income and median gross income (log-scale, current prices). The
municipalities are classified by their population size in 1990.
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Table Ia. Summary statistics. Instrument
(1)
N
Per capita hydropower production, MWh, > 10MW
Per capita hydropower production, MWh, < 10MW
Per capita wind power production, MWh
Dummy for regional grant in south zone
Dummy for regional grant in north zone
North-Norway grant reform (municipalities in Namdalen)

(2)
mean

10,761 97.13
10,761 4.297
10,761 0.552
10,945 0.240
10,945 0.0272
10,945 0.00895

(3)
sd

(4)
min

(5)
max

349.6
9.587
8.110
0.426
0.162
0.0942

0
0
0
0
0
0

3,920
87.48
192.2
1
1
1

Table Ib. Local government revenue and spending

Per capita pr. taxes, natural res. taxes, block grants and income taxes
Per capita hydropower natural resource tax (2001-2016)
Per capita hydropower concession fees (2003-2015)
Per capita revenues from property taxation
Per capita revenues from residential property taxation
Per capita revenues from commercial property taxation
Per capita total net current spending
Per capita real investment
Per capita net current spending plus real investment
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N

mean

10,736
6,420
3,407
10,747
3,832
3,832
10,819
6,441
6,441

34.75
0.789
0.966
2.152
0.589
2.661
34.68
7.108
51.95

sd

min

max

17.42 11.40 163.7
3.494
0
47.16
2.786
0
36.40
5.206
0
59.79
0.866
0
8.114
6.570
0
59.79
18.42 2.918 162.1
6.339
0
129.6
19.96 15.19 233.9

Table Ic. Summary statistics. Employment and work years
N

mean

sd

min

max

Total employment rate, work years, residential (%)
6,421 53.07 4.502 36.63 68.14
Total employment rate, work years, working (%)
6,421 44.30 11.12 15.51 124.7
Total employment rate, residential (%)
10,755 63.59 10.06 31.19 87.50
Total employment rate, working (%)
6,846 58.95 13.34 20.68 138.2
Local government employment rate, residential (%)
6,846 16.36 3.860 7.843 30.73
Local government employment rate, working (%)
6,846 16.01 4.312 4.486 43.20
Private sector employment rate, residential (%)
6,846 47.38 6.399 23.75 67.73
Private sector employment rate, working (%)
6,846 38.39 11.46 8.565 123.1
Central government employment rate, residential (%)
6,846 4.701 3.172 0.379 29.22
Central government employment rate, working (%)
6,846 3.386 4.396
0
54.58
County government employment rate, residential (%)
6,846 1.419 1.137
0
15.51
County government employment rate, working (%)
6,846 1.161 1.581
0
21.41
Women employment rate, residential (%)
6,844 32.22 2.579 21.32 41.53
Women employment rate, working (%)
6,844 28.01 6.041 10.58 55.23
Men employment rate, residential (%)
6,844 37.64 2.713 27.58 48.27
Men employment rate, working (%)
6,844 30.94 8.013 9.614 93.39
Travelling distance to nearest municipality center (Km)
427 29.96 23.24 4.017 184.3
Travelling time to nearest municipality center (Minutes) 427 27.66 23.80 4.924 248.4

Table Id. Summary statistics. Wage, income and demographics

N
Average annual local government wage rate
Median personal, average wage income, aged 17+, NOK
Median personal, average gross income, aged 17+, NOK
Number of inhabitants
Share of persons aged 16-75 with higher education (%)
Share of population 16-75 years of age
Share of population at pre-school age
Share of population at school age
Share of population aged 66 years and higher
Rate, national insurance contributions (%)

mean

sd

min

max

10,758 281.9 92.49 157.1 515.8
9,868 130,365 71,956 3,800 363,000
9,868 227,884 75,692 94,100 448,400
10,761 9,457 18,262 328 275,112
10,761 18.34 6.443 5.128 56.49
10,761 0.714 0.0218 0.628 0.807
10,761 0.0767 0.0153 0.0318 0.148
10,761 0.126 0.0195 0.0577 0.193
10,761 0.167 0.0366 0.0662 0.325
10,734 10.61 4.406
0
16.70

Notes. Most of the municipality-level time-series are collected by Statistics Norway. Some are available through
‘StatBank Norway’ (https://www.ssb.no/en/statbank) and many others are available through the NSD –
Norwegian Center for Research Data, ‘Kommunedatabasen’ (https://kdb.nsd.no/kdbbin/kdb_start.exe). Part of
these data has been organized by Fiva et al. 2015 (Local government dataset, http://www.jon.fiva.no/data.htm.)
Statistics Norway/NSD cannot be kept responsible for the analysis or interpretations in this paper. Data on
hydropower plans is available from the hydropower database produced by the Norwegian Water Resources and
Energy Directorate (NVE; https://www.nve.no/energiforsyning/kraftproduksjon/vannkraft/vannkraftdatabase/ )
Detailed data on grants to local government has been collected from reports from the Department of Local
Government and Modernization (‘Grønt hefte’, for detailed documentation, see:
https://www.regjeringen.no/no/tema/kommuner-og-regioner/kommuneokonomi/gront-hefte/id547024/ ).
"(En del av) de data som er benyttet i denner som er gjort her".
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Table II (a) Wooldridge test of serial correlation
(1)
Total employment rate
Residential
Residual employment rate
(lagged)
Residual revenues per capita
(lagged)

(2)
Revenues per capita

-0.00693
(0.0163)
-0.179
(0.0436)

Observations
12,048
9,796
R-squared
0.000
0.019
F > test of parameter=-0.5
911.3
54.18
Prob > F
0
0
Notes. The table displays the Wooldridge test of serial correlation in panel data. We first estimate the firstdifferentiated reduced form regressions using total (residential) employment rates and revenues per capita as
response variable. The lagged residuals from this regression is regressed against the first-differentiated variable.
The F-test statistic tests whether the parameter equals -0.5. The standard errors are robust and clustered on labor
market regions. Sig.: *** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05

Table II (b) Wooldridge test of strict exogeneity
(1)
(2)
Total employment rates
Residential
Hydropower (< 10MW)
Hydropower (> 10MW)
Wind farms
Small-municipality grant
(South)
Small-municipality grant
(North)

(3)
(4)
Revenues per capita

0.000297
(0.00133)
2.95e-05
(2.10e-05)
0.00134
(0.00134)
0.0812**

0.00120
(0.00393)
0.00183
(0.00131)
0.00179
(0.00340)
0.0671

0.00461*
(0.00219)
0.000440***
(0.000105)
-0.000445
(0.00105)
0.432***

-0.00319
(0.00619)
0.00726
(0.00543)
-0.00161
(0.00193)
-0.0814

(0.0301)
-0.0465

(0.145)
-0.364

(0.0367)
0.705***

(0.262)
0.941**

(0.0530)
(0.500)
(0.107)
(0.349)
0.0661
-0.211
0.236***
0.0394
(0.124)
(0.207)
(0.0617)
(0.169)
Municipality fixed effects
No
Yes
No
Yes
Observations
6,410
6,410
6,375
6,375
R-squared
0.343
0.359
0.424
0.442
F > test
2.053
0.765
50.17
1.616
Prob > F
0.0670
0.599
0
0.152
Notes. The table displays the Wooldridge test of strict exogeneity. The model is estimated on first differences
including year fixed effects, controlling for levels of hydropower and wind production and dummy for reform
implementation. The table presents estimates for variable levels (not first differences), and displays a
simultaneous test on the significance of these. Models (1) and (3) does not include municipality fixed effects,
while (2) and (4) do. The standard errors are robust and clustered on labor market regions. Sig.: *** p<0.001,
** p<0.01, * p<0.05
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Table III (a). Total employment rates
Estimates with separate instruments
(1)

(2)
Employment
Residential employment
Revenues

0.581***
(0.165)

0.195
(0.265)

(3)

(4)

Workplaces
0.655***
(0.119)

0.588
(0.383)

Observations
6,847
6,847
6,414
6,414
F-test (excluded instruments)
12.8
12.8
11.8
11.8
Instrument
Wind & Hydro
Grants
Wind & Hydro Grants
Notes. The table displays the effect of revenues on total employment rates. The models are similar to those
applied in table 3, with the exception that column (1) and (3) apply the hydro -and wind instruments only, and
columns (2) and (4) use the grants instruments only. The standard errors are robust standard errors clustered on
labor market regions.
Sig.: *** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05, + p<0.1

Table III (b). Total work years
Estimates with separate instruments
(1)

(2)
(3)
(4)
Work years
Residential employment
Workplaces
Revenues

0.222*
(0.0875)

0.193
(0.204)

0.656***
(0.119)

0.589
(0.383)

Observations
5986
5986
5986
5986
F-test (excluded instruments)
10.7
12.8
10.7
12.8
Instrument
Wind & Hydro Grants
Wind & Hydro Grants
Notes. The table displays the effect of revenues on work years. The models are similar to those applied in table
3, with the exception that column (1) and (3) apply the hydro -and wind instruments only, and columns (2) and
(4) use the grants instruments only. The standard errors are robust standard errors clustered on labor market
regions.
Sig.: *** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05, + p<0.1
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Table IV (a). Total residential employment
Gender and age heterogeneity
(1)
Women

(2)
(3)
Residential employment
Men
Age 20-24

Revenues

0.237***
(0.0649)

0.252***
(0.0535)

Observations
F-test (excluded instruments)
Period

6,412
6,412
12.5
12.5
2000-2015 2000-2015

(4)
Age 25-39

0.0615
(0.0460)

0.0727
(0.0492)

6,416
12.5
2000-2015

6,416
12.5
2000-2015

Notes. The table displays the effect of revenues on total employment rates. The models are similar to those
applied in table 3, with the exception that column (1) and (3) apply the hydro -and wind instruments only, and
columns (2) and (4) use the grants instruments only. The standard errors are robust standard errors clustered on
labor market regions.
Sig.: *** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05, + p<0.1

Table IV (b). Total workplaces
Gender and age heterogeneity
(1)

(2)

(3)
(4)
Workplaces
Men
Age 20-24 Age 25-39

Women
Revenues

0.242***
(0.0616)

0.404***
(0.0655)

0.121***
(0.0301)

0.135**
(0.0450)

Observations
6,412
6,412
6,418
6,418
6,412
F-test (excluded instruments)
12.5
12.5
12.5
12.5
Period
2000-2015 2000-2015
2000-2015 2000-2015
Notes. The table displays the effect of revenues on work years. The models are similar to those applied in table
3, with the exception that column (1) and (3) apply the hydro -and wind instruments only, and columns (2) and
(4) use the grants instruments only. The standard errors are robust standard errors clustered on labor market
regions.
Sig.: *** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05, + p<0.1
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Table V. Placebo test: County and central government employees
(1)
(2)
County government
Residential
Work
employment Places
Revenues

0.0204
(0.0133)

(3)
(4)
Central government
Residential
Work
employment places

0.0157
(0.00993)

-0.00562
(0.0207)

-0.00798
(0.0176)

F-test (excluded instruments)
14.3
14.3
14.3
14.3
Observations
6,371
6,371
6,371
6,371
R-squared
0.397
0.153
0.275
0.058
Notes. The table displays the effect of revenues on employment rates, defined by number of employees in
county governments and central government (measured at the municipality level). The estimates follow the setup in table 3. The standard errors are robust standard errors clustered on labor market regions.
Sig.: *** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05, + p<0.1

Table VI. Total employment rates
Estimates with municipality fixed effects
(1)
Employees
Residential
employment

(4)
(5)
Work years
Residential
Work
employment
places

Revenues

0.337**
(0.121)

0.226*
(0.107)

0.541***
(0.117)

Observations
F-test (excluded instruments)

10,259
9.83

5,974
5.84

5,974
5.84

Period
1991-2015
2001-2014 2001-2014
Notes. The table displays the effect of revenues on total employment rates. The models are similar to those
applied in table 3, with the exception that table III includes municipality fixed effects. Note that columns (2) and
(3) from table 3 are not included as consequence of the estimating algorithm breaking down for these time
series. The standard errors are robust standard errors clustered on municipalities.
Sig.: *** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05, + p<0.1
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